
Before starting any installation, ensure the head (lintel) is sufficiently 
strong and rigid to support the door in all positions. For side fix, the head 
and jambs should be plumb and flush. For head fix, the head must be 
square to the jambs and horizontally level.

Fit track to head for brackets and fixing centres. If using 40FG  or 3G 
guide, cut 26 x 5mm groove in door.

Installing carriers with door plate
1 Drill 19mm holes each end on door top rail as illustrated. Fix door 

plate to top of door. Align centre of plate with centre of track allowing 
door clearance off head. The carrier plate is not always on the 
centre-line of the door and can be offset sideways (for wider doors).

2 Fix 14AS angle stop on same centre-line as door plate.
3 Insert carriers and track stops into the track.
4 Lift the door up to the track and engage 1AN adjusting star nut into 

the door plate. Adjust vertically for floor clearance. Lock flanged nut 
onto door plate.

5 Floor guide or channel should be fitted so that door hangs vertically 
below the centre-line of the track.

6 Align track stops to retain door at each end.
7 Finish by fitting Flush Pulls, Dropbolts and Pelmet. 

Alternate installation for carriers with bolt only
1 Prepare 19 x 10mm slots in top rail. Use these slots for sideways 

alignment off wall after hanging door.
2 Fix 14AS angle stop on same centre-line as carrier bolt.
3 Insert carriers and track stops into the track.
4 Lift the door onto bolts and adjust vertically for floor clearance. Lock 

flanged nut onto door frame.
5 Floor guide or channel should be fitted so that door hangs vertically 

below the centre-line of the track.
6 Align track stops to retain door at each end.
7 Finish by fitting Fush Pulls, Dropbolts and Pelmet. 

For either method, check guides do not project past end of door at each 
end of travel. If necessary, adjust the track stops. Lubricate track 
regularly with grease.
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